
Edwin Forrest.

From Joseph Jefferson's autobiogra-
phy in The Century we quote the fol-
lowing: Edwin Forrest, with all his
faults, lmd warm and generous impulses.
1 know of one instance where a poor,
old actress went to him in distress. In
former years lie had known her father
and respected liitn. Touched by her ap-
jx'alfor assistance, lie lent her a large
sum of money, with the almost certain
'\u25a0nowledge that he would never get it
hack again. It was never made public;
no one knew of it hut the receiver and
myself. The Forrest home has done much
good, and is likely to do more; and those
actors who either by age or by infirmi-
ties have been debarred the privilege of
following their profession will naturally
be grateful for this rich legacy.

Even in the days of his theatrical fame
and prosperity Forrest was an austere
man, and as he grew older he became
morbidly misanthropical, holding him-
self aloof from all but his most intimate
friends. The latter part cf his lifo was
embittered, too, by illness and the loss
of public favor. Until the closing years
of his career he had been blessed with
perfect health; this became suddenly
shattered, and the unexpected attack
wrecked his dramatic power. He might
have borne the stroke of illness, but to
one whoso imperious nature could not
brook the faintest slight the loss of pub-
lic admiration was a heavy blow; one,
too, that would have shocked a wiser
and more even tempered man than Ed-
win Forrest. Still he toiled on, and was
unjustly censured for acting past his
powers. But what was he to do? His
physicians told him that he must act if
he would live; the wheel must lie kept
in motion or it would fall. His perform-
ances in the larger cities were given to
empty houses, while bright and youth-
ful aspirants were drawing from him all
his old adherents.

Ilia former friends forsook him, and
naturally, too: they could not bear the
pain of witnessing their favorite of other
days declining night by night. No actor
can hope to hold an interest in his audi-
ence merely by what ho lias done in
years gone by; in acting itis the present
that the public have-to deal with, not
the past. To witness ago and decrepi-
tude struggling to conceal their weak-
ness in the mimic scene is too painful.
The greater our affection for the artist
the less can we hear to see him suffer
and go down.

In the vain hope of struggling on, the
old tragedian sought "tlio provinces."
Here the people flocked in crowds to see
the great actor that they had heard of
from their childhood; not with the faint-
est iiopo that t hey would find the grand-
eur of the past, but front tho curious de-
sire to see a ruined tower just before it
falls.

Nothing Saved.

A little boy was walking with his
father one day. As they trudged along
the father saw an old horseshoe lying in
the road, and bade the boy pick it up
and take it along.

Tho lad looked at the shoe carelessly
and replied that it was not worth carry-
ing, whereupon the father said nothing
more, but quietly picked it up himself.
He pretty soon sold the old iron for a
penny at a roadside smithy and invested
the coin in cherries.

The day was hot, and presently the
man noticed that iiis son was beginning
to cast longing eyes upon the box of
cherries, but did not offer any to his son.
He made pretense of eating them, and
dropped one to the ground as if by acci-
dent.

The boy picked it up quickly and ate
it with a relish.

A little further on another dropped,
and this, too, the lad lost 110 time in se-
curing. So, one by one, all the cherries
were dropped and picked up.

"Well," remarked the father, when
the last one had been eaten, "it did not
pay to pick up that horseshoe perhaps,
but if you had stooped once for that you
wouldn't have needed to bend twenty
times for the cherries."

The moral of the story is an old one,
but more generally known than heeded:
"Lazy folks take the most pains."?
Youth's Companion.

A Hospitable Horse.
A remarkable degree of intelligence

and kindness to a stable companion is
shown by a horse in Boston. One of tire
mounted police officers leaves Ids horse
in tiro stable connected with the station
on Blue Hill avenue, near Dudley street,
while he answers to the roll call at noon
and again at 0 o'clock. The officer fas-
tens his horse to the post forming one
corner at the head of another horse's
stall, and us soon as the animal is tied,
the other picks up a mouthful of hay,
forces it through the iron grating about
his stall and waits until his guest has
eaten it. Then he repeats the operation
and continues his hospitality until the
officer returns for his horse. He began
to do this without any suggestion from
the men, and he does it twice a day,
much to the satisfaction of his visitor.
His performance has attracted consider-
able attention in the neighborhood, and
Iris politeness lias won him many friends.
?Boston Letter.

The Miserly Shall.

A Teheran correspondent of The Lon-
don Times, in a long article on "The
Shall and nis Government," writingof
the personal character of Nasr-ed Din,
says; "tiis least attractive feature is a
miserliness which induces him to iioard
large sums of money and bullion, a frac-
tion of which, devoted to the practical
regeneration of his country, would make
his name live in history. In addition to
the masses of jewels contained in the
royal treasury, he has a private fortune,
stowed in vaults or elsewhere deposited,
which is known to consist of at least
three millions Hterling. This treasure is
being continually recruited by the pres-
ents received on the smallest possiblei
provocation from any minister, noble,,
official or merchant possessed of large
means. Meanwhile the country lies im-
poverished, and progress is indefinitely
delayed, owing to the alleged absence of
native capital."

TIIK BOYS OF CONGRESS.
THE PAGES AT THE ICAPITOL AND

WHAT THEY HAVE TO DO.

Precocious Youth* Who Know a Great

Deal About Politic*?Their Pay and Tlielr

Perquisite** ?"Tipping" In Large Figure*.

Pag*** W ho Have Klsen.

The pages of the senate and house are

a sort of understudy to the statesmen.
Each has some senator or member whom
he admires and imitates, and it is not be-
yond the range of his ambition that he
may some day occupy a seat in congress
himself. They have a sort of fellow
feeling for Senator Gorman and other
statesmen who have risen from a seat on

the steps by the vice president's desk to
a chair in the legislative body. All the
pages are statesmen in their way, and
are up in polities. Their fate is depend-
ent upon the welfare of their members,
and tliey rise and fall with their party.

In a Republican senate the boys are all
Republicans, and in the house they come

and go as the majorities shift.
The senate pages have a more secure

tenure and hold themselves to be of a

little more importance than the boys
who wait on the representatives. But
the latter profess contempt for a class of
young individuals who don't take the
chances of politics at every election, and
pride themselves upon their own close
alliance to their party's vicissitudes.
They look upon the knee breeched at-
taches of the senate as old fogies without
knowledge of wire pulling. They are
themselves au fait on all matters politi-
cal.

They are the "legs" of the congressmen,
but they have heads of their own that
are crowded with schemes to their full
capacity. They are not usually well up
in book learning, but aro well up on
affairs of state. They enter public life
at the mature age of 10 or 11 years, upon
a salary of §2.50 a day and such per-
quisites as fall into their hands, and, if
their political fortunes are good, remain
in service until they aro no longer boys.
Then they go out into the world to be-
come politicians, drummers, railroad
presidents or congressmen, or else take a
downward turn. They usually enter the
Held of politics, as they are familiar with
all its branches. They are fullyequipped
for the position of senator or representa-
tive, but deficient in almost all other use-

ful knowledge.
The average page of 14 or 15 years old

counts in his wardrobe a beaver hat, a
pair of knee breeches, a cigar case, a
Lord Chumley overcoat and a horn
handled cane. Many of these have a

urilliant career during their tender years
and have gone through ail excesses of
mature manhood before they are old
enough to vote at any well regulated
election

On the house side there are thirty
pages, fifteen who sit on the right of the
speaker to wait on the Democrats and
fifteen on Ihe other side to respond to the
call of the Republicans. They are under
the command of two chief pages, who
have been promoted from the ranks, and
a one armed captain, who is chief in
command.

The chief page of the senate side is

almost as old as the senate itself and is
custodian of the snuff box and all the
antiquities and reminiscences of that
body; while the pages who are under
command of Capt. Basset t are usually
very small hoys

When a senator claps his hands half a
dozen small boys rush out frotu different
directions, coming to collision in the
center aisle, and the one who sustains
the shock and picks himself up quickest
uolds the secret conference witli the sen-

ator and llien with a pompous air starts

offon a private mission?to the document
room for a bill or to the library for a
hook

it takes almost as much political in-
fluence to lie a senate page in congress
as to get a foreign mission. The usual
age is from 10 to 15. and very few remain
after they are 18

Some of tliern, after outgrowing their
positions, have done well in the world,
but many have acquired dissipated hab-
its which have ended their career disas-
trously at an early age. Familiar con-
spicuous examples of success are those
of Senator Gorman, ex-Itepresentative
Scott, of Erie, and the late Representa-
tive Townshend, of Illinois, who became
eminent in public life. Others have been
quite as successful in business or profes-
sional life, though not as well known.

Pages usually make considerable money
and make it easily, and they speud it
with freedom Besides their salaries
they turn a good many honest dollars.
They complain in these days that they
have not the opportunities they used to
have for making extra money. Rich
and liberal members often pay them
large *>UIIIS for small services. In the
house each page has to tile the records
for ten members.

This is part of the duty for which they
are paid by the government, but eacli
member, at the end of the session, usual-
ly gives the page who tends to his tile
from §5 to §lO. If a member sends a
page off to buy a theatre ticket or make
some small purchase lie often gives him
a §5 or §lO hill and lets him keep the
change of the transaction. Some of the
rich representatives and senators are in
the habit of making presents of money
to the pages at Christmas time and at
the end of the session.

THE AUTOGRAPH BUSINESS.
The uutograph business used to he very

profitable. Every morning the pages
would go around from member to mem-

ber as they reached the hall and solicit
their signatures in big autograpli hooks.
A book containing ail the names was

worth from §5 to §lO to the page who
had it. They found a ready sale for
these books as fast us they could fill
them, and it did not take long to get all
the signatures. One of the regular duties
of a member was to sign his name about
thirty times each morning. An auto-
grapli book is seldom seen in either the
house or senate now. The fact is that
there are not now as many chances for
the pages to make money as there used

to he. The now member is the game
hunted by the page.

On his first appearance in congress the
member is lilteral, if he ever intends to

be so at all. The young men rush to wait
on him then, and if he does not respond
quickly they know that lie is not going
to he a paying investment for them, and
they are less assiduous in their attention
afterward. Asa member grows older in
service he discovers so many ways of in-
creasing his expenses above the limit of
his salary without giving away money
just to impress these little men that he
gradually gets out of the habit of "tip-
ping." The pages, too, have suffered
through the graceless conduct of Si loot t.

The memlters at the opening of this ses-

sion did not feel that they could afford
to be quite as liberal as usual.

Another source of revenue 'for the
hoys is from lite distribution of circulars
and pamphlets through the house. Near-
ly every great project that is brought to

the attention of congress from the out-
side is supported, and generally opposed,
too, by the circulation among the mem-

bers of pamphlets and various docu-
ments. These are left with the door-
keeper to he placed on the desks of the
members. If they are merely left with
the request that they be distributed they
do not appear on the desks. If the in-
terested party comes back and leaves a

considerable fee for the pages be will
find the desks piled up with his circulars
the next morning.?Washington Star.

The Human Eye.

Science gives us interesting details
about what the human eye has been and
what it may become. The Vendas of
India, which are the most ancient writ-
ten documents, attest that at times most
remote, but still recorded iu history,
only two colore were known?black and
red. A very long time elapsed before
the eye could perceive the color yellow,
and a still longer time before green could
be distinguished; and it is remarkable
that in tiie most ancient language tiie
term which designated yellow insensibly
passed to the signification of green. The
Greeks had, according to the generally
received opinion, she perception of colors
very highly developed, and yet authors
of a more recent date assure us that in
the tirue of Alexander the Great the
Greek painters knew but four colors,
viz.: white, black, red and yellow.

The words to designate blue and violet
were wanting to the Greeks in the most
ancient times of their history, they call-
ing these colors gray and black. It is
thus the colors in the rainbow were only
distinguished gradually, and the great
Aristotle only knew four of them. It is
a well known fact that when the colors
of the prism are photographed there re-

mains outside the limit of the blue and
violet in the spectrum a distinct impres-
sion which our eyes do not recognize as
a color Physiologists tell us that it is
reasonable to suppose that tis the color
organ becomes more highly developed,
and even before the human eye becomes
perfect, this outside hand will evolve
into a color perfectly discernible.?Phila-
delphia Record.

I'apuia ami Tliullin In Cancer.

The anonymous correspondent of Tiie
Lancet, whose suggestion of the com-
bined used of papain and thall in in can-
cer was noticed in a recent number of
Tiie Loudon Medical Recorder, turns out
to be L>r. J. Mortimer Granville. lie lias
since supplemented bis first statement by
further communication, in which he says
that if the solvent or digestive power of
the papain is to bo brought to bear on
the morbid growth it must not be ex-

hausted by being first mixed with food.
He therefore recommends very frequent
administration of the papain and thallin,
and their combination in the form of
pills Theaini is to get absorption of the
drug, not local action on the stomach.
In cancer of that organ Dr. Mortimer
Granville gives, besides the pills, papain
suspended in water with thallin and an
alkali.

Willi the view of further preventing
sxhaustion of the papain he directs that
the patient shall he fed as exclusively as
possible on a vegetable diet, and that the
pillsshall be taken before meals or in
the interval between them. He has not
found that the thallin given as described
exerts any injuriously depressing effect
on the organism us a whole. The vital-
ity of the morbid growth seems to be
depressed by saturation with the thallin
aud papuin locally; this is effected by
applying a strung paste of two drugs in
combination, or, where practicable, by
their inunction. The results obtained so
far tire said to be encouraging, and
"make it clear that the method will de-
serve a full and fair trial by the profes-
sion.-'?London Medical Recorder.

Moon .Myths.
In southern seas sailors warn intrepid

"land lubbers," who persist in sleepiug
in open air, to always woo the dreamy
god under an awning; otherwise what
might have been a refreshing sleep may
terminate iu temporary loss of sight. 1
say "temporary" for the reason that it
lias never turned out to he a permanent
calamity, although it frequently causes

much trouble, and gives the victim a
scare he remembers the remainder of
his life.

11l regard t< 1110 way the moon affects
the weather many curious facts are

recorded. It is an old saying that "one

Saturday moon change is enough for
seven years." The nearer the time of

the moon's change to midnight, says an

old saw, the fairer will the weather be
the seven days following.

The nearer to midday the phases of the
moon happen the more foul the weather
may he expected. The space for these
calculations, according to the "weather
wise," is two hours before and two hours
after midnight and noon. If the new
moon stands on its point, "so that the
strap of a powder horn would not catcli
on its 'horn,' " there will bo much wet

weather. If the new moon lies flat on

"its back" it will hold all dampness and
a dry spell may be expected. Farmers
who plant and reap "in the moon"
always plant thoso vegetables whose
roots are used as fopd in the decline or

last quarter.?John W. Wright in St.
Louis Republic.

LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES.
tip

PITTSBBHI.iI AND _ALLK6HENY CITY, PA.
?HTThe iim s named below aie the lead

ing and representative ones in their re-
spective lines of Business. When writing
to either mention this paper.

CHARLES I'FEIEER,

Men's Furnishing Goods
443 SMITrVPIKLD STREET,

100 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

Shirts to Order.
We make all ourown shirts, rd our custom

Shirt Department Is the best equipped In the
State. We carry a full line of F'ull Dress, all over
Embroidered I'. Ks., and Embroidered Linens,
and guarantee a tit. If you can not get a tit
elsewhere give us a trial.

cleaning and Dyeing (iftlcesat above locations.
Lace curtains laundrted equal to new. Full
DreßßShirts laundrled. Hand Finish,

\u25a0
JOSEPH HOBNI £ CO.,

Dry Goods, Silks, Cloaks, No-

Ueiall stores, BIS to 'si Penn

ESTABLISHED 1870

CELEBRATED

SWISS STOMACH BITTKHS,
WILD CHERRY TONI '

The Swiss Stomach Bitters arc
a sure cure for Dyspepsia. Liver

Trmlt M'trl. complaint, and every species of
Indigestion. |1 per bottle; six
bottles, $5.

Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prepara-
tion for cure of coughscolds. Bronchitis, etc.,
and I.utig Troubles. The Black Gin Is a sure
cure and relief or the Urinary organs, Gravel
and Chronic catarrh of the Bladder. F'orsale
by all Druggists in .ohnstown, by H. T. De-
F'rance, John M. Taney £ Co., L. A. Slble, Cam-
bria.

IJk 'iINEKE, WILSON & CO., K
stiff ON AND WOOD PUMPS, Ajk
jjl l nd iron Pipe, Hose, Pump Sup-Taj

4w! |>..es. Gas Fixtures, Tools, Etc. Send SJ!
for cat alogue. NO. 800 SMITHFIELD ST.

/j\ Metallic Shingles.
/Vji\\ Strong, Durable,

. '"j,/ .4X? Nrv and Easily Laid.
iv\ BLNO FORI." > rc.ut

AND PR,ct

< VL JOHN C. CRAFF,

\u25a0 ,\v IIV'VITD!1/ \ ITTTSBCkUU, PA,

, \i ' .! 'v \\/ yt Successor to Anflo-Ameri-
A' ".

? 7" I crui compaur.

The J. I'. .Smith
Lamp. Glass & China Co.

I FANCY POTTERIES,
BRONZES, CLOCKS.DINNER ANDCHAMBER SK IS.

C2J.-SU 935 Penn Ave..
mmf Bet. Hth & 10th Streets,

JHr PITTSBURGH.

OLD FASHIONED WHISKY
HOUSE.

.eVftE No rectifying. No e ompomi-
s. Q.-i\ ng.

J . MPLi U. K. LIPPKNCOTT,
\?Vi4 ¥ xi. J Distiller and Dealer lu

PI'KK I'VE WHISKY.
\uYff5VN.iV/ .'cm smllhtteld st reet,
MIC'T PITTSBURGH, PA.

Vi M. J. FRIDAY,
senior member late sclnnldt £ Friday,

Distiller £ Jobber 1

I'iqUORS £ CIGARS,
.SJ

y
iwa Smlthfleld street.

ll'U'l'WW'I I'U'l'WW' I'lITSIiIItGII, l'.\

GKISSLY'S
Business College

AM) NORMAL INSTITVII
Is the pride of MoKeesport. Send for

catalogue.
s. s. OKISSLY. Manager,

McKeesport, pa.

FU E NITUR E! Medium & Fine
-AND- FURNITURE

Upholstering, Allof tbe best make.
I

185 VNI) 187 EKUKKAI.ST. . Bed Room, Parlor and
AM.Kimr,- . ?? ' Dialog Room Sets.

Gloves and Corsets
I A Specialty. First Floor,

i -ADIE'S AND
n CHILDREN'S

OL'TFLTTINO DBPAKTMKNT

IC Q Second Floor,
0 84 slxtb street,

PITT BUKGII, PENN A

SO'iEM'G NEW FOR L DIES.
Tbe famous Taylor Adjustable Ladies' shoe.

Outwears all others. Never cracks or breaks
away from the soul Never spreads out over the
sole. Always retains lis original shape. Perfecteomr rt from the urst. Especially adapted to
tender feet. Every pair guaranteed. Ladles
visiting the city are cordially Invited to call and
examine. Taylor Adjustable shoe Parlor, Itoom
8, 018 Penn Avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
M Landers, 35 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh,

83F V llugus £ Ilacke Building.

imporlerandmanufacturerof Human
Hair Goods. Something new, the lilreclolre
ang, the Marie Antoinette wave, made of nat-

pqrulwa ha

DBBKNCK OF HEALTH?AN KRADICATOR OF

RHEUMATISM!
If this valuable medicine Is taken according to

directions wo will guarantoe a sure cure for
rheumatism, tolpld liver, gout affection, bladder
and kidneys, ulcers, blllousuess aud of costlve-
ness. TKHTIMONIAI.S ?we have hundreds of tes-
timonials from the best known people of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny city In regurd to enres
and the value of this wonderful compound, AS

A 111.000 PURIFTKK
It has no equal. Price $l per bottle, tl bottles
(or (5.
For sale by all Druggists, or

DANNEH MEDICINE CO.,
234 Ftdernl Street, Allegheny City.

Ladles' Suit 1 'itr 1or<

We will,for tile next tlilrtydays to close the
season, sell our patterns, imported and Fur-
trimmed Ureases at half their value.

PARCELS £ JONES.
89 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.

aflfc WANTEJ?Every person to know
M n that Dr. ('. stelnert, lis Webster
i JTB Ave,, Pittsburgh, permanently re-moves cancers and tumors without

operation ; also tape worm remov-
JBLMKPU In four hours.

s-eent stamp for Infonra-

tVhat is the Kodak ? Fend for catalogue.
J?IV. 8. BELL £ CO.,

U

'

J Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pu.

Dealers lu Amateur Photographic
Outdts and .Supplies.

TYPEtY ItITERS ANIISUPPLIES.

The best place to buy
ArT xi>' i a machine of any
'ejatsT make, i.ate Improve

ffflgn ments applied to old
/AjCfeuTri. AlPr'. stvle machines, Nov-

*?Cl'leH Placed on exhl-
and Introduced

In the Market, cor-
respondence solicited. tiF-send for circular to

U. K. \u25baLOWER.
49 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh. I'a.

M. O. COHEN, .1 KWKLEIt.

{sign
of the Clock,

K8 Diamond Street "Ittsbuigli, Po

Diamonds, Watches, Jewcly and Silverware,
Clocks, Bronzes, fiold and Sllverheaded canes
and Umbrellas. The Largest stock In the city.

Vf CRAYON ' ORTRAITS. LIFE SIZE,
cgu 85x30, SO. orders by mall promptly at-

tended to. Write for particulars.yBS SOLAR PORTRATB A SPECIALTY,

w lRt Treganowan's Art Store, 153 Wylie ave-
aw inue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

hit I Tf) 11 Fifty-first Year.Ml \ Back Again
! 1111 I ' U With Loads of

CHEAP BOOKS,
BIBLEB, ALBUMS,

At Half the Regular Prices HAHI/fl
428 Wood Street, KL II IK \

Pittsburgh, Pa. IM/ullUi
GKAMAMROACH ANDBED-BUG POWDER

Banishes Insects at Sight.

OR AH ? SI'S BLACK DROP,
Ji]i v For Catarrh. Sold by all Druggists
L. ORAHAM, Manufacturer, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CABINET PHOTOS. #I.OO PER
n'aA DOZEN.

\J/ I Delivery, crayons, etc. at
,5/ Low prices. I lES' Popular Gallery,
~ lOund IS sixth St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

AQPMITPPT W.H WABLB,
niSUni I LU I i 7thAve.£SmlthtleldSt.
Estimates and Plans Furnished on Application.

11. BROWARSKY, SKI Fifth Avenue,
/A, PiTTSBCKdtt, PA

xCvJ\. Wholesale dealer In
/y/ \'\ Monongahela,

A-Guckenneltner,
/'/i'. y. "vPN. N Golden Crown.

Vim Golden Square A

'tJH old i ossom Hollow 1
j/y/L/L, Pore Rye Whisky.

Also, Imported and Domestic.
EtT-Wines, Brandies, Gins, Ac.

The Hrnry F, Miller Pianos
Favorites for more than twenty-live

Endorsed by the Musical pro-
pHsjjsjXw'esHlon and used In many Public
VrIWIc-MscUools and conservatories of Music®-L_ Laud Musical Institutes throughout
the United states

W. C. WHXTEHILTJ,
General Agent for Wes'ern Pennsylvania, 158
Third Avenue, Plttslmrge, Pa.

M.ROSENTHAL^
successor to Thomas Gamble, Importer

and Wholesale

LIQUOR P AI.ER
Rye whiskies aud Wines Specialties.

Gugenlielmer, Finch, Gibson, overholt. Itw Fer-
ry street. Pittsburgh. Mall orders solicited.

THOS.E. POLLARD
UISTILI.KK,IMPOKTKK AND .IOKHKK IN

Fine Rye whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Rums,
Wines, Ac., Ac. Cor. Penn aud lltli streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Orders by mall will receive
prompt attention.

ALLEOHENY

sth AVE. HOTEL.
McKEESPORT, PA.

GEO. M. ..EPPIG, - - Fro ilctor.
First class accomodations to the trvelln pub-

lic. Terms $1.50 to sß.bo per day. liarat te bed

DHTT DUO! W. C. i'endleberry, Son £ Co.,
-DU-LLJLJ LbO Manufacturers of
Hollers, chimneys and Breeching, ofltce and
Works, Mulberry street, Allegheny, Pa.

r A nilP PCQT SOIL, Climate anil
i ilH IVI\ "-" ' Location in the south.
I n illlluj.F. MANCHA,claremoiit.Va.

clal men.

P. LUTHER.
CATERER ANIt CONFF: TIONEIf,

Wedding Parties, Receptions, Ice cream de-
ltveied on short notice. Cyclorama building,
AUeglieny pa.

! OIL CAKE MEAL.
THOMPSON £ co. | Best food forcows, In-

(ienulue old process. | creases quantity and
jWUlli

_
.-quality of milk For rat-

OIL > tenlng beef, cattle,

K "est itUunoZd st horses, sheep, nogs,i.t west iiiamouu si. i fow , &c has no equaL

KS3IPii
JBEST FITTING
I FORSALE BY LEADING MERCHANFS. I
I MAYER.STROUSE & CO. I

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
?Flstato of Mr. John Slgmund, deceased.

Letters of Administration on the Estate of Mr.
.lolin Slgmund, late of Woodvale borough, Cam-
bria county and state of Pennsylvania,deceased,
having been grunted to the undersigned all per-
sons Indebted to said estate are requested to
make Immediate payment, and those having
claims against said estate to present them duly
authenticated for settlement to

GOTTHOLD SIOMUND. Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.?In the
orphan's Court of Cambria county. In

re estate of Hugh OafTney, late of Flast Conc-
maugb borough, GMnbrta county, deceased.
And now to-wlt, December a, IHN, on motion of
T. J. O'Connor, Ksq , M. B. Stephens, appointed
Auditor to distribute the funds In hands of John
C. Carroll. Executor per curiam. Notice Is here-
by given that Iwill sit tor the purpose of the
above appointment, at my office. In Johnstown,
on Tuesday, the 38th day of January, isno. at to
A. M., wnen and where all parlies Interested
may attend If they see proper, or be for ever de-
barred from coming la on said fund.

M. 11. STEPHENS,
tohnstown, Jan. a, lS'iC-nt Auditor,

'\u25a0* . B'lfiyiiplTAt 1' '*i.**'

CHAMBERLAIN INSTITUTE.

FEMALE COLLEGE,
RANDOLPH, N. Y.

This Is a school forboth Rexes. Has been es-
tablished and well known for forty years. Iswell equipped with all the appliances or a first- \u25a0

class seminary. Location, twenty miles from
Chautauqua Lake, not surpassed In beauty and
heafthfulness by that ofany other school inthe
country. President and Faculty reside with the
students and Five special care to their health,
maimers and morals. The Music Department
is under the Instruction of a ifraduateof the N.
Eng. Conservatory. The Commercial College Is
thorough and practical. Spring Term opens
March is, 1890. Address for Illustrated cata
logue, (free).

KKV. J, T. EDWARDS. D. D? Prest.

NO. 2,739.

First National Bank
OF

JOHNSTOWN, FA.

No. 194 MAIN(STRBET.

Capital, - - SIOO,OOO

Surplus, - - $40,000
DIHKCTORS:

JAMES MCMILLKN*. HERMAN BAUMK.It.
C. T, FHAZKIt, (IHO. T. SWANK.
PEARSON FISHER I'. C. BOLSINCIKR.

W. HORACE ROSE.

JAMES MOMILLEN, President.
0. T. FRAZER, Vice Presiileu'.
JOHN D. ROBERTS, Cashier.
J. E. SEDLMEYER, Ass't Cashier.

Careful and prompt attention willbe given tc
U business entrusted to tuts Bank. ?

rtrllovo nineiuk*kh u . iu;.v oil,or known p'in-
I Dv: ;uiuati.'iii. KcuruUrio,

5...l Neck, UruifH-s,
/My Hum., soni.R Cu: , I.uiuha-

yS\l'l.MU i- > - T. . Frost-bitc®,

M '' ""T ?'

" ' ' ~f;" < Tluuycn
. iiu* Salration "it iH'ars our
{ r c'isU'it l "ft nlf-M.trk.andour
? fnc+linile sljrnntui<\ A. MPHT A. Co., Solo

i)R. BULL'S mm SYRUP -

Pot the cure of Coughs Colds, Hoarse
jess, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough, incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con-
sumptive person., in advanced stages
)fthe Disease. Por Sale by all Drug
ris fs. Pricp at cents.

CARPETS!
?AM IMMENSE STOCK OF

Body Brussels,
From SI,OO to $1,25.

AN OVER STOCK OF
-TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,- '
At 45c,60c,75c, and 85c

A VERY LAROE AMI! VARIED
LINE OF

INGRAINS
At 40c,50c,60c, and 75c

Our Curtain Department is the largest in
the city, in every grade of Lace and

heavy Curtains. Floor Cloths
and Mattings in all widths

and Qualities

80VARD, ROSE & CO.,
NO. 37 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH. PA,

AUDITORS NOTICE?IN THE
Orphan's Court ot Cambria county, in re

account of VViu. Cole, executor of M. Magutre
deceased. And now,to wit: December!, 1889,
on motion ot Jno. p. I.lnton, Esq., the court ap-
point James M. Walters Adudttor, to report dis-
tribution of the funds lri hands of accountant.

Per curiam.
Notice Is hereby given that. In pursuance of i

the above appointment, 1 will attend to the
duties of same at my oniee No. J Alma Hall,
Main street, Johnstown. I'a., on Thursday, the *

dill day of February, A. I>. 1800, lit 10
o'clock A. m., at which time and place all per-
sons Interested may attcud or be forever de-
barred from coming In on said fund.

JAMES M. WALTERS. Auditor.
Johnstown, Pa., January 8. losio.

A DAIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
xv -Notl.els hereby given that Letters of
Administration de hontu mm cum Irttwiwnlo <m-
nciu on the estate ofEdward Weakland.of Johns-
town. < ambrla county, Pennsylvania, deceased,
have been granted to James King, to whom all
persons indebted to said estale are requested to
make payment, and those having clufms or do
mands will make known the same without de-
lay. JAMES KINO,

Administrator d# bonis non cum teslainento
'

annexo.
Johnstown, January 1, 1890.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
?.\otlee is hereby given that Letters of

Administration on the estate of Thomas Walsh,
late ol the borough of C'ambrlu, county of Cam-
bria, and the State of Pennsylvania, deceased,
have been granted to James B O'Connor ot
Johnstown. I'a., to whom all persons Indebted
to said estale are requested to make payment,
and those having claims or demands will make
known the same without delay to the under-
signed at the onice of O'Connor Bros , 8H Frank-lin street, .Johnstown, Pa.

JAMES B. O'CONNOR, Administrator.


